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Welcome to the fourth(!) edition of the TMT Media 
Newsletter! We are always adding new content and 

features, and what better way to tell you than an easy-to-read 
and super informative newsletter?

Join our Discord Server and chat with us. The invite can be 
found on our website. Sounds like chaos fun! We would love to 
chat with you.

InTwo Cents Radio -land, they made it to 300 episodes! In 
celebration, submissions are open for the best (read: smuttiest) 
Quana/Rob/Nico fanfiction! And coming up in two short years 
is The Indianapolis Tmt/Tcr Indianapolis Eclipse Showdown 
(TITTIES for short).

On the more educational side,Why is This a Thing is back with 
Documentary Month. First up was about Amazing Johnathan, 
with two docs about the same man. If you don’t know about 
Amazing Johnathan, you have no excuse at this point.

The Nico Show and Cultured now include Nico’s face! Videos 
are posted to the website. Cultured  comes out every week with 
an analysis of pop culture current events and no one really 
knows what The Nico Show is about. But anyway, check ’em 
out!

Visit our website: www.toomanythoughtsmedia.com
or email us: toomanythoughtsmedia@gmail.com

Have a favorite fantasy book you want us to check out? Let 
us know at Fantasy Book of the Month. The lovely Fonda Lee 
made an appearance and chatted about her book series, The 
Green Bone Saga, which she wrapped up recently with the 
release of Jade Legacy. 

Nostalgia+ and Homebrew Kitchen are currently on hiatus. 
You can check out the backlog of these fabulous shows on the 
website.

On Movie Hall of Fame, Nico and Adam had thoughts on 
Robert Pattinson’s The Batman. Was it good? Do their thoughts 
align with yours? Do their thoughts align with each other?

Personal plugs: Check out danieleavenson.com/Juno for Dan’s 
worldbuilding event. Go to griffinsroostbt.com for your book 
needs. Peter’s ttrpg, The Well, is available on shoelesspete-
games.com.

As always, you can connect with us on Twitter @TMT_Media 
or email us toomanythoughtsmedia@gmail.com. We would 
love to hear from you and see you at TITTIES!

Disclaimer: Absolutely NONE of these shows are for children


